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GREEN TREES WADE 
Green trees wade 
in the shallows 
of a distant pool. 
A white bird 
glides from tree to tree. 
His grasping hand 
finds only sand. 
(For Robert Hayden) 
VARIATIONS: SUBCONCIOUS THEME (For Ruskin Bond) 
L 
blue shovel leans 
against stone wall 
2. 
a single shoe slowly tumbling 
end over end down a staircase 
3. 

tombstone unfolds 

butterfly flys away 

4. 
tall lighthouse 
single winking eye 
5. 
an old guitar whose strings 
snap in the still of night 
6. 
a giant hour glass, course sand 
gathering around bare ankles 
7. 

the flash of a lighter 

in a dark room 

8. 
a tall riding boot 
missing its heel 
9. 
a face twisted with pain 
that melts like wax 
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